Objective: The study sought to design, pilot, and evaluate a federated data completeness tracking system (CTX) for assessing completeness in research data extracted from electronic health record data across the Accessible Research Commons for Health (ARCH) Clinical Data Research Network. Materials and Methods: The CTX applies a systems-based approach to design workflow and technology for assessing completeness across distributed electronic health record data repositories participating in a queryable, federated network. The CTX invokes 2 positive feedback loops that utilize open source tools (DQ e -c and Vue) to integrate technology and human actors in a system geared for increasing capacity and taking action. A pilot implementation of the system involved 6 ARCH partner sites between January 2017 and May 2018.
INTRODUCTION
The adoption of electronic health record (EHR) systems [1] [2] [3] [4] has sparked development of distributed clinical data research networks, such as the National Patient-Centered Clinical Research Network (PCORnet). 5 Evaluating data completeness-that is, the presence of "sensical" data 6 -in distributed clinical data research networks is critical to standardize and validate extraction, transformation, and loading (ETL) processes across the network sites. 7 Systematic data completeness assessment efforts may also lead to higher precision in identifying roots for plausibility and conformance issues in EHR data, where plausibility refers to "believability or truthfulness" of data values and conformance is a measure of data representation against internal or external standards. 7 Owing to the multiplicity of stakeholders, resources (eg, technical staff, computational), and regulatory environments in multisite data networks, as well as privacy and data-sharing concerns, designing and implementing a system for federated data completeness assessment remains a hurdle. In addition, existing top-down approaches commonly rely on technology to report data quality (ie, completeness, plausibility, and conformance) issues and expect an analyst to remotely address the reported issues. This approach can be insufficient in improving quality of data in large clinical data research networks. Improving and maintaining completeness in data repositories entails design and implementation of sociotechnical systems (as alternatives to the technology-driven systems in top-down approaches) that exploit technology and empower human actors (ie, staff, leadership, and stakeholders) to engage in the process of high-quality data curating. The Accessible Research Commons for Health (ARCH)-formerly known as Scalable Collaborative Infrastructure for a Learning Healthcare System 8 -has applied a systems thinking approach to design and implement a federated data completeness tracking system (CTX) to transparently evaluate EHR completeness across its distributed data repositories. The ARCH CTX involves a workflow consisting of 2 positive feedback loops. Each feedback loop is triggered by an open source tool, creating a transparent system that allows the network and its partner sites to profile data completeness both at the network and site levels and take the necessary actions to improve it. This system has enabled the network to monitor and adjust its data management processes to maintain high-quality data for secondary use. In this article, we describe our systems-based approach as well as the CTX workflow and its underlying technologies, and present results from the pilot implementation of the system across 6 ARCH partner sites between January 2017 and May 2018.
BACKGROUND
In light of the national supports for multisite clinical data research networks in recent years, evaluating quality of data extracted from multiple EHRs for secondary use in research has become increasingly important. Efforts in this area can be largely characterized as top-down approaches for data quality assessment in federated networks, in which network partner sites need to satisfy data quality targets defined by a coordinating center. Supported by the Food and Drug Administration, the Sentinel Initiative 9 has created a distributed quality assurance program, which involves an extensive set of data quality checks distributed by the network's coordinating center to the data partners. Sentinel's approach was later adapted by PCORnet. PCORnet's Coordinating Center aimed to evaluate foundational data quality across the Clinical Data Research Networks through the data curation/characterization process. Similar to Sentinel's distributed quality assurance program, PCORnet's data curation/characterization process involved distributing a set of analytic and querying activities to assess data quality across network partners. 10 This process produces a report that is intended to be used at the network partners' sites. The sites are instructed to send the report to the Coordinating Center. However, the report was not developed in collaboration with the sites and is heavily focused on making sure that sites meet PCORnet's guidelines. A number of the Clinical Data Research Networks have established their own data quality assessment processes. The Pediatric Learning Health System applies a similar approach in which a Data Coordinating Center develops and distributes queries that initiate a comprehensive list of data quality checks tailored to pediatric population.
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Distributed clinical data networks are complex systems, comprising diverse stakeholders who often have different human and technological resources and regulatory environments. Topdown approaches may not provide sustainable solutions for networks, as their effectiveness is highly dependent on top-down distribution of resources to keep the networks functioning. Systems thinking can offer sustainable solutions that are low cost and built on collaborations. A systems thinking approach, which has been applied to several public health problems, embodies notions from ecological models (often used in public health), system dynamics, and complexity theory 12 to understand and address problems in complex systems. 13 The systems thinking approach provides a holistic perspective to studying how systems function, emphasizing the interactions between its elements in the context of a "greater whole." 12 Therefore, improving the system's functionality (in this case, data completeness) would require improving those interactions within and between its elements. 14 Systems-based approaches can also contribute to harmonizing the language and methodology for conceptualizing and addressing issues within such complex systems. 15 
MATERIALS AND METHODS
We designed, implemented, and tested the CTX system across 6 ARCH partner sites, in a pilot phase. The ARCH CTX system implements a workflow that utilizes 2 open source software packages to assess, compare, and present data completeness. The process is initiated at each partner site. The input at each site is the local dataset, which is fed into DQ e -c, 6 an open source tool for evaluating completeness in EHR data repositories that generates standard completeness assessment reports. DQ e -c produces as output a set of com-pleteness assessment reports. These reports are then used locally to improve the completeness of the site's data, as well as fed as input into Vue, which aggregates the reports from all partner sites. Vue aggregates DQ e -c outputs and produces a feedback report for each site, which is fed back to the site for completeness improvement, as well as a single dashboard that can be used to present network-level completeness. The ARCH CTX is different from other federated efforts in that the outputs of its workflows provide visual reports to its partner sites that are modified based on their needs. The reports are intended to encourage individual sites to initiate action(s) to improve data completeness-rather than satisfying a mandate in the top-down approaches. These reports enable sites to evaluate completeness in their respective data repositories, in the context of the network and over time, and make choices to improve their data. In our pilot implementation between January 2017 and May 2018, 6 ARCH partner sites installed and ran DQ e -c and sent the outputs to the ARCH Data Quality Team (DQT). The process was repeated after each quarterly data refresh across the network.
Workflow and technology
To design the ARCH federated data CTX, we applied a systems thinking approach. The CTX pairs the 2 open source technologies with an interactive workflow to leverage and promote the network's already existing sociotechnical system for improving data completeness across the network. The CTX implements a standardized EHR data completeness assessment tool, collects site-level completeness results, and produces an aggregate report. The main function of the system is to operationalize a federated platform for in-context EHR data completeness assessment (ie, reflecting both cross-sectional and longitudinal states) at the site and network levels. The workflow in CTX comprises 2 positive feedback loops that can lead to action initiation using outcomes from 2 corresponding tools ( Figure 1 ). Two major actors play role in this workflow; (1) a central DQT that develops and maintains the technology and sustains workflow interactions, and (2) ARCH partner sites (sites) that participate in the system. The 2 feedback loops are identical in their function but differ in the information they use to initiate action. Each feedback loop begins with a completeness assessment tool that generates a completeness assessment report, based on which ARCH partner sites can act to improve completeness in their respective data repositories.
The system's operation begins with development and maintenance of DQ e -c. The first feedback loop is mostly operated at the ARCH partner sites, making it a federated operation across the network. ARCH partner sites access and install the latest version of the tool in their local environments and can participate in refining DQ e -c through GitHub. Partner sites run the tool after each data reload that happens quarterly across the network. This process generates DQ e -c completeness assessment reports. Ideally, sites use these reports to initiate any needed action to improve completeness issues highlighted in DQ e -c reports. The first feedback loop closes by sharing 2 of the output files with the DQT as the input files for the second feedback loop. The site may also provide technical or usability feedback to improve tools and technologies used throughout the process. Outputs of the first feedback loop are routed back as inputs for the second feedback loop, which is operated centrally by the DQT. Through this process, the DQT collects aggregated individual site reports generated in the first feedback loop to feed a second tool that produces a comparative report for the sites to consider for taking further action on improving data completeness. The implemented workflow is presented in Figure 2 . Through the second feedback loop, the ARCH DQT uses a second tool, Vue, to produce an interactive network-level dashboard and a set of site-level feedback reports. Vue, like DQ designed, running Vue on site-level DQ e -c outputs is equivalent to running DQ e -c on a dataset comprising merging all data in the distributed repositories across the network. Vue's site-level reports (in .html format) visualize the latest network-level completeness status, as well as variation in site-level completeness metrics over time (ie, by DQ e -c run date). A standard Vue report can be categorized into 4 sections. First, it provides a preview of unique counts that tabulate the number of unique patients, encounters, diagnoses, and procedures in the network or the respective site. The preview is most useful in the network-level dashboard, where running DQ e -c is virtually impossible, due to the federated nature of network. Changes in unique counts over data loads are also visualized in the preview. Second, Vue visualizes completeness across the network using tables, allowing individual sites to compare their missingness percentages with the network-using a leave-1-out method. The third section presents a column-level missingness for each table. Finally, Vue recompiles a network-level aggregation of missingness in key indicators, embracing a growing list of indicators such as percent of patients missing records on race or ethnicity, blood pressure, medication, weight, and height. Vue visualizes the latest status of missingness in key indicators and also provides their changes over time.
The information visualized in the 2 Vue outputs (the site feedback reports and the interactive dashboard) are similar in that they both present completeness indices across time and in the context of the entire network. All 4 groups of visualizations presented in Vue feedback reports are also embedded in the interactive network-level Vue dashboard. Deployed on the cloud, Vue's interactive networklevel R Studio shiny dashboard (the ARCH-Vue dashboard), is primarily designed for the ARCH network's leadership. The ARCHVue dashboard provides an integrated tabular view of the 4 categories of visualizations produced by Vue. The shiny dashboard is password protected and can be accessed by designated users via a secured server. It allows the user(s) to interactively navigate through Vue visualizations for each site and for the entire network, and therefore enables a transparent data completeness evaluation across the entire network. Because Vue directly operates on the data model in DQ e -c reports, it can be considered an add-on to DQ e -c. However, outputs from any other tool that can produce reports in a compatible data model can be integrated with Vue output. The tool is publicly available on GitHub-the link will be provided after the peer review process is complete (https://github.com/ARCH-commons/arch-vue).
Evaluating the system
After over a year in the pilot phase and several iterations of the 2 feedback loops, we evaluated the utility of the CTX by conducting (1) a set of semistructured interviews with the participating sites to collect their feedback and recommendations and (2) a test of usability with the network's data curation leadership focusing on the ARCH-Vue dashboard. The semistructured interviews were conducted through a moderated remote process in which the interviewer asked 9 open-ended questions from each site representative who was involved in installing and operating the CTX system. Each interview took between 45 minutes to 1 hour, using screen-sharing software or phone call. The test of usability was conducted through an in-person retrospective think-aloud protocol, in which the ARCH-Vue dashboard user reflected on the usability of each of the visualizations in the dashboard. We used qualitative coding to extract patterns and themes from the interview responses.
RESULTS
Results obtained from design, implementation, and evaluation of the CTX are twofold. First, we discuss what we learned from designing and implementing the system, focusing on bidirectional communications and informing action. Second, we describe the feedback we obtained from the system's users, including feedback from the sites and usability test of the ARCH-Vue dashboard.
Bidirectional communications
An important result from applying a systems thinking approach in design and implementation of CTX was enhancing the bidirectional communication between the human actors in the network (ie, staff, leadership, and stakeholders) through use of technology. Figure 4 presents integration of technology and social actors through CTX workflow to form bidirectional communications between the actors involved in the CTX. Sites provided feedback to improve the tool and the workflow during the early stages of the implementation that focused on tool installation and infrastructures for communications. The DQT developed DQ e -c, assisted the participating sites in installing the tool, debugged or improved it based on the feedback received from the sites, and maintained DQ e -c. E-mail communication is the primary means to remind pilot sites to run DQ e -c, share the outputs, and distribute the feedback reports. After a DQ e -c run, sites independently evaluated the results and decided whether action was needed to be taken. The DQT provided assistance (if needed) for evaluating DQ e -c reports. Through the second feedback loop, the DQT led the tool (Vue) development and generating the aggregate network-and site-level reports. Sites' responsibilities in this loop mainly included evaluating the aggregated reports and, if needed, taking actions. These interactions enhanced the CTX from a technical process into a sociotechnical system. The CTX has enabled the ARCH network to monitor, and where needed, adjust its data transformation to alleviate data missingness issues.
Informing action
To facilitate distribution of PCORnet analytic queries, ARCH has utilized methods and tools to directly transform data in an i2b2 (Informatics for Integrating Biology and the Bedside) 16 warehouse into physical database 17 structured with the PCORnet Common Data Model (CDM). Here, we provide an example of how ARCH CTX has helped sites and the network to identify completeness issues in loading and refreshing PCORnet CDM tables. Using the feedback reports, one of the pilot sites noticed that the "procedures" Figure 5 ) against the entire network (black rings in Figure 5 ). The sites can also track these missingness percentages over time. In this particular example, the visualization presented in Figure 5 (though from a previous load) helped the site to identify and alleviate the table loading issue. Vue also produces similar visualizations that have informed actions by ARCH partner sites to improve completeness issues in, for instance, key clinical indicators such as height, weight, and blood pressure. Table 1 presents a summary of the CTX implementation outcomes based on the feedback from sites. Together, the technology and workflow created a sociotechnical system that allowed implementing a horizontal (vs vertical, or top-to-bottom) data CTX across the ARCH network.
Feedback from sites
Lack of resources is often an issue to assess EHR data quality. All of the participating sites in the pilot phase agreed that the CTX has increased their (or their respected institution's) capacity to notice data completeness issues. The ETL efforts needed to comply with CDM specifications consume most of the available resources ("our capacity is mostly limited by human resource"). As a result, without the CTX reports, sites do not have the necessary capacity to explore data completeness (and in a broader scale, data quality) issues in a systematic fashion. Some of the sites even mentioned that the findings that are presented through Vue are not "surprises." For instance, one site stated that "we know there are mapping problems," but the Vue reports and the 2 feedback loops facilitate identifying the roots and planning diagnostics efforts necessary to alleviate the issues (ie, "areas we need to look at" and "where we could improve").
Most pilot sites believed that by participating in the pilot they felt more empowered to get involved in improving the quality of data in their repositories. One of the reasons for the increased feeling of empowerment was that presenting the results in the context of the network and over time helps to evaluate issues easier. As the CTX highlights ETL and mapping issues caused through CDM data transformation processes, the visualizations provided by Vue allows the users to track ETL processes over time and identify issues that might have emerged from specific ETL process changes at specific times-"I can go back and look at the ETL procedures over time and see what was going on at that point in time."
Through the pilot phase, the DQT was primarily focused on implementation of the CTX and development of Vue. To increase the frequency of actions taken by sites and the network to improve data completeness, a recommendation was to incorporate the CTX into the data transformation and refresh processes. "Usually, decision making about mapping issues or errors flows from the top [the network]. We don't make radical changes [on our own]," as one of the sites mentioned. Incorporating the CTX into the network's standard operating procedures for data management would justify resource allocation and facilitate taking actions to improve data completeness.
The DQT has encouraged participating sites to run DQ e -c and send their outputs after each data refresh. This process is triggered by sending email reminders to the sites. It often takes between 1 and 3 emails to collect all DQ e -c outputs from sites. Since the beginning of the pilot phase, some of the participating sites have run DQ e -c and sent DQ e -c outputs to the DQT more than the number of data refreshes that have happened in this time period. Two main factors contributed to the sites' continued participation in the pilot phase. The first factor was the commitment of sites' Principal Investigators to participate in the pilot, which has resulted in the participation being part of the job responsibilities of the data analyst or database administrators. The sense of mutual understanding and trust established through the communications between the DQT and the data analyst or database administrators was the second factor for the pilot sites to respond to email reminders from the DQT. Most of this communication development happened through providing help for installation of DQ e -c and being responsive in debugging DQ e -c runs during the early implementation times, through which the DQT spent several tailored individual web meetings and teleconferences with the sites.
Other suggestions concerned the use of email to transfer CTX files and visualizations on feedback reports. While most sites expressed satisfaction with email communications, streamlining the file transfers into a single process was recommended to improve security and size limitations. In addition, some of the graphics on the feedback report were hard to follow. We learned that the interactive visualizations on the Vue dashboard are easier to comprehend.
Usability test
The usability test with the network's data curation leadership evolved around an outstanding question about each tab or data visualization presented in the ARCH-Vue dashboard; "How can the information presented in the tab/visualization-as a snap-shot, or in combination with other tabs/visualizations-invoke action to improve data completeness in the network?"
We found that to invoke action, the dashboard needed to flag certain issues that demand action, rather than having exclusively exploratory approach. In addition, we found that when presenting percentages, conveying information on completeness is more intuitive. For example, it is more intuitive to flip the scales on Figure 5 to exhibit presence rather than missingness-this would specially make better sense when tracking data over time to highlight certain drops as negative patterns. Overall, we found again that presenting longitudinal data is very useful, as it is difficult to track changes over time with existing tools. The longitudinal presentation of data was particularly emphasized as more useful than the cross-sectional view for table-level missingness.
Alongside the information presented in the dashboard, we found that organization of the presentation (ie, the order and linkage of the information) was critical for the usability of the dashboard to inform action. In several instances the information conveyed by certain visualizations could complement each other, through more efficient linkage and ordering, to express deeper information about the data. For example, adding the unique number of encounters to patient size would allow for better judgment on what may be causing drops in patient count (ie, whether the site was not getting enough data or whether they were improving the data).
DISCUSSION
Completeness is 1 of the 3 dimensions of EHR data quality. 7 Specially, in evaluating data quality CDMs, such as the Observational Medical Outcomes Partnership 18 or PCORnet, 5 completeness issues can accelerate diagnostic efforts to find important ETL and mapping problems that may have caused further data quality problems. 6 Over the past few years, multiple tool-based solutions have been introduced to assess different dimension of data quality. For example, PCORnet distributes SAS queries to characterize data repositories and provides resulting information back to individual sites. 10 The quality of data in federated data networks is paramount [19] [20] [21] [22] and yet difficult to maintain and monitor, given a distributed and potentially diverse set of sites, stakeholders, information systems, and resources. 19 In addition, investigators using the network lack a transparent data quality reporting system that can help determine whether data are fit for secondary use. 23 We argue that top-down approaches that merely rely on technology to report potential errors with the data are not enough to improve EHR data quality in distributed data networks. We have learned that it takes solid and stable commitment from many to improve data quality. Such a commitment requires all those who are involved in the process from data curation to data warehouse management to feel empowered that they can engage in improving the quality of data. The common impulse in solely tool-reliant systems is to obtain high data quality through top-down approaches (ie, to point to what is wrong with data and expect an analyst to resolve issues). We believe that high data quality is not a goal, but rather an outcome of a transparent and empowering system. A system that widens the gap between stimuli (data quality assessment reports) and responses to enable all participating actors to demonstrate that they are trying to improve data quality in their repositories and to communicate where they are struggling and what their needs are. By designing and establishing the ARCH CTX, we have aimed in creating such a system. Through the CTX, the ARCH network now has a sociotechnical infrastructure (ie, workflows and technologies) for federated data completeness assessment, which can be further expanded to include more data quality metrics. Through the ARCH-Vue dashboard, the network now has technology for transparent data completeness (or data quality) and data profiling. Given any potential concerns with sharing the aggregate data from the network are resolved, the Vue dashboard may be repurposed as a public facing data-profiling application, enabling data consumers (eg, clinical investigators) to explore and evaluate network's data fitness for a particular use case.
Six of the ARCH network partner sites have been participating in the CTX since January 2017. As a result of establishing CTX, the network now has 6 engaged partner sites that are willing to participate in advancing the CTX from a data completeness assessment system into a complete data quality assessment system-by adding more data quality metrics to DQ e -c. Limitations in technical resources (mainly technical staff) in installing and running DQ e -c was the biggest challenge in implementing the system across the ARCH network. We learned that peer-to-peer communications are important in instilling a sense of trust needed for connecting technology with people to create an effective sociotechnical system. Most of this trust was built through initial implementation steps (eg, DQ e -c installation and debugging). In smaller settings, where fewer technical resources are often available, we found even more enthusiasm in participating in the system, for example, as a learning opportunity (learning R). Despite the fact that the Vue is designed to operate on outputs reports from DQ e -c, its generalizability is not limited to a specific tool. Any given tool or set of queries that produce similar outputs can use Vue to generate its site-level feedback reports and network-level dashboard. Vue uses 2 CSV files that can be easily reproduced-an example CSV file for each table is provided with DQ e -c. 6 To implement this system at any distributed clinical data network, the only action that would need to be taken by partner sites is to run DQ e -c and share the results with the network's governing board. A central DQT would use Vue to generate site-level feedback reports and the network-level Vue dashboard. Running Vue on aggregate site-level outputs is almost equivalent of running DQ e -c on a dataset comprising merging all distributed data repositories across the network, which makes Vue extremely efficient from data governance and computation standpoints in multisite distributed clinical data networks. For the Vue dashboard to have the capacity to be used by a broader audience, it is designed to also provide additional competences that can extend its utility as a general data profiling 24 platform for the network. Further, utilization of the shiny dashboards provides a flexible platform for including experimental visualizations for user testing.
CONCLUSION
Systematic federated data completeness assessment is a critical first step toward monitoring and improving data quality in distributed data networks. ARCH has designed and implemented a federated data CTX to transparently evaluate EHR completeness across its distributed data repositories. The ARCH CTX, involving technologies and workflow, has enabled the network to monitor, and if needed, adjust its data management processes to maintain highquality data for secondary use. The CTX workflow and technologies for federated data completeness assessment can be further expanded to include more data quality metrics and implemented in other networks. In addition, CTX can be adapted in other networks to improve both transparency and data quality assessment in large-scale distributed research data networks.
